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1. The Textiles Committee held its fifth meeting from 30 November to 10 December 1976.

The Committee considered the following subjects:

I. Major review of the Arrangement in the light of its operation in the

preceding years on the basis of the following reports:

(a) Production and trade in textiles and clothing, 1974-76

(COM.TEX/W/35 plus addenda and revisions);

(b) Report on adjustment assistance measures (COM.TEX/W/36 plus addenda);

(c) Report of the TSB to the Textiles Committee (COM.TEX/SB/196 and Add.1).

II. The future of the Arrangement.

III. The membership of the Textiles Surveillance Body for the year 1977.

IV. Other business:

(a) GATT Article XIX action by Canada;

(b) Recourse by participating countries to their GATT rights in the field

of textiles;

(c) Derestriction of the three reports mentioned under I above.
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2. In his opening statement the Chairman informed the Committee that three

countries, i.e. Argentina, Colombia and Paraguay, had not yet definitively accepted

or acceded to the Arrangement. The Chairman referred the Committee to docu-

ment COM.TEX/4 and Addenda 1-12 for the present status of membership of the

Arrangement.

3. The representative of Colombia said that the ratification of the Arrangement

by his country, which had been delayed by parliamentary procedures, would shortly

receive Presidential approval.

I. MAJOR REVIEW OF THE OPERATION OF THE ARRANGEMENT

4. The Chairman recalled that during the third year of the life of the Arrangement

the Textiles Committee was required under Article 10:4 to carry out a major review

of the Arrangement in the light of its operation in the preceding years. At its

last meeting, in December 1975,the Committee had discussed the documentation to be

prepared for such a review and for the fulfilment of the requirements of

Article 10:2. The Committee had now been provided with three basic documents then

requested, i.e. the survey of world production and trade in textile products; the

report on adjustment assistance measures; and the report of the Textiles

Surveillance Body.

5. A summary of the main trends of the discussion which took place in the

Committee under the major review follows below in paragraphs 6 to 36. For the sake

of clarity the points raised and discussed in connexion with each of the three

reports before the Committee have been summarized separately.

(a) World production and trade in textile products

6. In introducing the secretariat's report on production and trade in textiles

and clothing 1974 to 1976 (COM.TEX/W/35 plus addenda) the Chairman mentioned that
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the report was confined to a factual presentation of the main developments inclu-

ding brief summaries of movements in consumer demand and employment. He went on

to say that trade data by volume were only available for a limited number of

textile products and, due to the fragmentary nature of available data, structural

changes in the textile and clothing industries, including movements in investment,

had not been dealt with.

7. Referring to some of the main findings contained in the report, he pointed

out that production of both textiles and clothing in developed countries, following

a strong expansion in 1972 and 1973, declined markedly in 1974 and the first half

of 1975. The downward movement was reversed in the second half of 1975 and the

recovery continued in the first half of 1976. More recent indications suggested,

however, a slowing down in the rate of recovery. In developing countries produc-

tion of textiles levelled off in 1974 and rose only slightly in 1975, while pro-

duction of clothing continued to rise in both years, though at a slower rate.

8. The value of world trade in textiles and clothing continued to expand in

1974, though less rapidly than in the preceding years. In 1975, however, only

trade in clothing was still expanding, while trade in textiles was declining even

in value terms. In the first half of 1976 world trade in clothig rose at a

faster pace and world trade in textiles recovered. In developed countries the

value of textile imports from developing countries declined more markedly than

imports from all origins in the course of 1974 and in the first half of 1975, but

they also showed a more rapid recovery than total imports in the second half of

1975 and the first half of 1976. For clothing, developing countries continued
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throughout this period to be developed countries' most rapidly growing source of

suuply. In concluding he emphasized that there were significant divergencies

between the behaviour of both imports and exports of textiles and clothing among

individual developed as well as developing countries.

9. The main features emerging from the discussion of the secretariatts report by

representatives of developed participating countries were the downturn in activity

in the textile and clothing industries in developed countries during 1974-75,

coupled with a continuous increase in the value of clothing imports from developing

countries. Between 1973 and 1975 imports into all developed countries from all

developing countries rose by 44 per cent, whereas clothing imports into developed

participating countries from. developing participants increased by 48 per cent.

The import surplus of developed participating countries with developing participants

for textiles and clothing taken together rose from $3.22 billion in 1973 to

$4.56 billion in 1975.

10. Reference was made by several representatives to increasing import pene-

tration (ratios of imports to consumption) especially with regard to clothing

products during the period under review, and to the problems experienced by

individual developed countries in absorbing increasing amounts of imports especially

in a period of stagnant or even declining domestic demand.

11. A number of representatives of developing countries pointed to the stagnating

share of developing countries as a whole in world exports of textiles and clothing

during the lifetime of the Arrangement. They mentioned the fact that developed
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countries continued to be the largest exporters of textiles and that their share

in world exports had increased from 59 per cent in 1973 to 61 per cent in 1975.

It was also mentioned that intra-area exchanges accounted for the greater part of

imports of textiles and clothing taken together of developed participating coun-

tries. In 1975 this trade amountedto$8.0 billion compared to imports from

developing participants of $6.8 billion.

12. It was noted that on a per caput basis there were very great variations in

imports of textiles and clothing as between different developed participants and

that in many cases their imports per caput from other developed sources were much

higher than their imports from developing countries.

13. It was suggested by some representatives that in reviewing the development

of trade in textiles and clothing during the lifetime of the Arrangement weight

should be given to the broader aspects of world trade in textiles, including trade

in related products such as textile machinery and other investment goods, the

overall trade imbalance of development countries with developed countries and their

heavy dependence on foreign exchange earnings from textile exports in financing

their development requirements.

(b) Adjustment assistance measures

14. Referring to the report on adjustment assistance measures (COM.TEX/W/36

and Add.1) the Chairman recalled that the Committee at its December 1975 meeting

had requested all participating countries to provide detailed and up-to-date

information on this subject. The importing countries in particular were asked to

supply this information insuch away as to show to what:e extcnt efforh liad

been made to move progzessiveln irmo nore viable lines of production, or into

other sectors of the economy, and whether huc: adjustmenta h d led to increased

access for textile products frdm oevpment nr- countries.
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15. The relevant informationhadbeenreceivedfrom Australia, Austria, Canada,

theEEC(exceptItaly), .5inland, Hungary,- Japan,Norway, Pakistan, Poland,

Sweden, Thailand and the United States.A shall number of thesecountries had

indictedthat their adjustment ,istence measures had retainedsubstantially

unchanged thereforetheir provious reports on this fr' sect had been reproducedc&-

ine reporpcrt. er _articipents hadcommunicatedcertain changes and additions; a'itions

teene had bocr edcorptjhereport ogiveup-to-date aucount ko ccccunt cf the

situatioo. Thres, cuamely >Hong Kong, Sr, Konda Sad, Ghana, had ,ndicated.ictec.

that nmeasures cesistedixîs.e rncases cIn tspite ofthe general acceptancet=xcC

of ece roxiprccalgation .totiopply c^;ey nformation alarge numberuob;r Df

paraicng tio;. ccenthadfilledtou it In»1 ef:ilases, where .i. ormation r c:cS, whcro infcr-;-ation

haerbeene :secretariat had reproduce. iccrt.ri:tepo. repr -ucG it in this rÇDort

toCommittee with a picture as possible.ltt h ,iCtU :ihlc.

es. Wubmissionshad specifically dealt wIic:' 2n;cifioil- cit -with the questiDn

oArticle 1 4nit was not cpossible .1 ' .:oersto pectp ib for othrsctc sp cify

thc Dxar change icesulting fromgovernment o :iiltin{-- 2:' ..vorrv .;r industry

to the requirements ofthis paragraph.n-jur cr-ts cf t.h .otr

tative of developing countries e-e-o-ïo-ccro- cc-u spckc cf lack cf

uirements of Articleo14iy-importing countries, andYQcrt1ll cauntrîs, ntr.

exwhether the duringthe curren; r ortrhe Arrangement cany seriousrrcnL-.:Unt cn-sricus

toorts h^-:aboen 1adjustments. the .atterns ofrp iduc -ok andt.t r iDDroctiLn n nl

ra.oviding vîireased access1neioc s c:om developing rtC frc:c v.1-pin,ountries.

Ceported adjustment policiesatpearedto haveused themmainlyh:hciz]u; h :t :
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to improve the competitive position of their industries rather than to move into

more viable lines of production. Importing countries' complaints of social difficul-

ties and unemployment arising from imports ignored the effects of world-wide

recession, currency fluctuations and over-capacity in the textile sector.

Unemployment in developed countries, in particular, often resulted from large-scale
investmebnts madein order to bringabout technological improvements.It was also

clear that most of the adjustment assistance measures reported were aimed at

structural re-orientation of the textile industrytowards areasof higher productivity

and higher profitability, thus perpetuating andstrengthening inefficient textile

industries .

18. Several representatives ofdeveloped countries referred to the measures cf

assistance pursued by then tofacilitateadjustment in their textile industries, and

to the problems encountered in this domain. It was pointed out that efforts of

firms todiversify intonewproductlineswere very often frustrated by rising

imports of similar products. The constraints of technology,capital and labour

renderedit even meredifficult for textile firms tomove into othersectors of

the economy. They were compelled toclose downinsteadof being able toadapt to

the new situation. Some representativestook theview that theremust be aaxim

mumlimit:ol mp rt'openetration.They had providedinA easednar-eeccoss te thoir

e-rkots, butoa pciad hoome where:ih her damage-.o' tc thdimestic 31;i industries

cculd ne ac-eptedontc. Ieithopinion the r thteriateL. fmrketidctJpsruotion in

xnAxandthe po rJroois onrA.fex BA 5- erningrgrowthfailed to recognizegniz

dho erential impaol'o cimports in marketswithdiffe ko ene.els of impo.;port

tration. ti;



Page 8 19.It wasstressedthattrulyadujustments in industrial-structure were crucial . ' . ir. livtri:l lrtr7 \qerc crucifI
n this respect asuggess.o. c . .crrv< iQ1 4.rt.:;. 1n thic s - .u>eticn

atime-bound programmeforcC:Untr ' ': i. `»;.'!v c. ti-,',d-bon' pri1'.- for

nal framec1- j«o.r.t-ci:?> ±.vv iL ch.:. bC; :.r insui uticr.:.work: te

r.1ritor thf. i :_le;::W`ct. r th% ,roer - \

(c) The oper tion _f h rr s_ -:n t

e0. The Chcdrommittee ThQt r.t is re&bin, in Dcchcbir 1975 the Cc:itte

tailed analytical Sepve lorrc Dc? t- prepc.r _c 1c;ic'2 QflytiCalrc7ort cn

to ooere.ticnecm th- .rcnnc:|nt ,ncrc :;t cc.r.in nt fcrc_. Th, tain report,

GOv.ToQ/S/196,emoer r-où tho leric. fr; 1 Jcinu.:r:1 74 te3C Sept :br 1976, whi1c

o tcr snrepor 5 tiùn wrns `pcr;tci l. hL, il' 'i l: ' thiS rC-i7t.

1di ehe nt e o eociUi.1o rc-sl' U-r`." - -±vcrge0r viDwss -n thh cperaticn

erehwas generalagreement ;rr yo"rs. fik th* ' jener1 agrec:ent

valid, the experienceofsome rr.zc. : r1 r l, te Wxpcrîcrcc: o;.:e

patheattneselustence of certain ir .ic « .. t.. nh. cxi..;rc_.c ', crtc

rrangement,o. .~Jparticularlyin its _ .:r.--I r .#r 'o iculcr1.v l. irs

representativestookthe view that rhl-r I`., ,I'- '. c±vc.t..--'t k tht..; thc.

he expectation of all participents.,t V t Lt:if 1 porticiirzL:

in rrcvf dc»:osr.s* .?::.?',:' :. r'-c:.: `_'. n'`.'Y221L_''l 'f re-trictions.

lproblem and,on the *;`'c:.;'c*tv_-viu..n x-,.ir- -U1(D 'nrls .,l th.

whclk, uzev cU^C_';;

and -:incernedr. ;.; ;; ,-. or n; rn r uic; ..,--s.r:ir; cone rnc

ree tearso . ts:. ;r -.r.... t-. k̀: r. . .;;-I. r:: tus.h).2 uyS<v ~ fi it»

ajor review:fhe -, }k.cl t. th r"'. Y:4. rînixi xl..;. tl;:.j *c%.ri?.ev
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should be to identify areas in which violation of the Arrangement had occurred.

The MFA was a derogation from GATT, negotiated in a spirit of compromise to achieve

an expansion of trade in textile products, reduction of barriers to such trade and

a progressive liberalization of world trade. Experience of the past three years

showed that the Arrangement had largely failed in achieving these objectives because

importing countries violated or ignoredits basic provisions or had recourse to

measures outside the Arrangement. Thus the Arrangement, which was originally

conceived as a liberalizing instrument, had because a restrictive instrument. The

TSB's report showed that there had been a proliferation of new restrictions under

the Arrangement, besides the continuation of a large number of residual restric-

tions under Article 2. Some exporting countries, contrary to their expectations,

had experienced a decline in their textile exports. The affects of economic

recession were not solely confined to importing ccuntries; the developing exporting

countries suffered more serious difficulties, and in textiles these were exaceroated

because of the dominating importance of the textile sector in their economies.

23. A crucial element in the concern felt by many exporting countries related to

the question of market disruption and its determination. Under the umbrella of the

MFA some participants had shown a tendency to impose unilateral restrictions without

prier consultations and without providing adequate data in support cf their claimss

c ) marketdisruption. The concept o; marketdisruption lent.itselc to arbitrary

interpretation; snarp and substantial increase in imports was not in itself

sufficient proof of market disruption, damage to domestic production had also to

be shown and this was to be attributed to particular product from a particular

source offered at prices substantially below those prevaillingfor similar products

in the market of the importing country. It was too often taken for granted that

low-priced importsfromdeveloping source were dosruptive;restrictions were

automatically applied to such imports while larger imports from other sources which

sometimes had even lower prices remained free of restriction.
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24. Serious concern was thus expressed that the concepts of "cumulative market

disruptions" and "low prices" were used only against the developing countries. In

certain cases, restrictions were imposed on small suppliers and new entrants with

only marginal shares of the market, while larger suppliers remained unrestricted.

Article 6:2 was thus disregarded on the pretext of cumulative disruption.

25. Furthermore, the requirement that full opportunity for bilateral consultations

should be afforded by importing countries before the Application of restrictions had

not been observed.Even in highly critical circumstances, the importing country

was required to provide an opportunity to the exportingcountry to co-operate and

only failing this could. restrictions be imposed. This obligation was frequently

ignored.

26. Reference was made to the claim of certain importing countries that high import

penetration restricted their ability to absorb more imports. In this connexion, it

was pointed out that import penetration levels must be calculated by reference to

domestic producton and exports as well as to consumption. Similarly, the concept

of "Minimum viable production" was being exaggerated by some countries. This concept

was applicable to countries with thrce characteristics - smallmarkets, exceptionally

high iimport levels and low production - all of which should exist simultaneously.

This, however, did not exempt such countries from progressively liberalizing trade;

it justified only a "lower positive growth rate", not the freezing of imports at

their past levels.

27. It was also pointed out that some importing countries had failed to terminate or

modify their unilaterally imposed programmes of liberalization under Article 2 despite
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adverse findings on these programmes by the TSB. The formula of "burden sharing"

adopted by a party to the Arrangenent had the effect of denying minimum growth

rates by freezing access to the biggest and traditional markets while inflating

quotas in countries where the previous export levels and future prospects were low.

28. The point was made that bilateral negotiations were frequently conducted under

the tacit threat of unilateral restrictions, and that there could be no equity in

relationships under the Arrangement so long as importing countries took recourse to

measures outside the MFA whenever it suited them. It was also pointed out that

Article 12 was not properly applied by some importing countries which sought to

impose restrictions on handloom products.

29. The importing countries referred to difficulties they, for their part, had

experienced in the administration of the Arrangement, and to the inadequacies of

certain provisions as a result of which their textile sector was seriously exposed

to disruption. Certain countries mentioned that they had difficulty in checking the

flow of disruptive imports and protecting their industries because the concept of

"minimum viable production"had not been respected or properly inplemented either

by their negotiatingpartners or by the TSB. The MFAas operated had thus failed

to make adequate provision for their special situation and to secure
a
balanced

development of international trade in textile .

30. Some others stated that they had experienced increasing, difficulties in using

theMFA toachieve orderly markets in a period of small or negativegrowthin domestic

demand. for many textile products. These difficulties were compounded by the inherent

inequity among the importing countries in burden sharing. Market disruption had

clearly not been avoidedor terminated asaresult of the MFA.
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31. Mention was also made of the difficulties encountered in the interpretation of

the roll-back period and the base levels specified in Annex B. In the case of those

countries which were required by national legislation to conduct public inquiries

relating to market disruption, special difficulties arose in the determination of

base levels when imports rose during inquiry periods to seriously disruptive levels.

32. Special difficulties arose in the absorption of imports of sensitive products

from now entrants or small suppliers into markets already dominatedby imports from

other sources. Increased access for such imports, and, for imports of developing

countries generally, could be provided only where import penetration had been

relatively low.

33. As regards compliance with the revisions of Article 2 the spokesman for the

EEC stated that the Communiity had respected the time-limits given by the TSB in

connexion wiith the elimination of residual restrictions. Certain exporting countries

on the other hand had failed tc lend the themselvesfuIly to the process of consultation

envisaged in Article 2:4 with a view to the negotiationof bilateral agreements.

34. The representativeofAtralaaa aw-dtrappointed b "-es;aint;e o th_ f..ilur_ cf the TSB to

brinEeout engthlyando sto r.tms gs shce Ar.angemof th(j r no.:ent, which would

hav- determination oftheArrangement's future.Australiahaa-. .useralia d not becn

e draftingofn terepo: rfand c s r;rterlined the flaw in n&_, thk, fiaw the

worBinon which all partieswerenotrepresented;somemembersmore:-11 ;;..rt.id ;c* no red;r3^,_t;..: so.-c .L1bors vCre

ussions d~ne whila oth..rs3 . not r;resnt *_vn durin:-iscussions directly Lffecting

beenaTfIgated by50 ef -ti n 2rt.cl_,. 3 .r o:-.ent h -O.- .bro.:t cd Uy tho TSB
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and other efforts to regulate her trade according to Article 3 had been frustrated

by the TSB. To measure changes in market access without relation to pre-MFA

restrictions, as the report did, was unrealistic and unbalanced. Such problems as

the control of imports from small suppliers contributing to cumulative market

disruption could only be solved if the MFA were to be interpreted and administered

by the TSB with greater imagination than in the past. He also stated that there

was no legal basis for the TSB to evolve procedures to put non-GATT members on "equal

terms" with contracting parties. It was clear that Article 13 made it incumbent on

non-GATT members not to introduce new restrictions or to intensify existing

restrictions, but no Article of the MFAentitled them to GATT rights by virtue of

accession to the MFA.

35. The rapresentative of Singapore conmmeded on some of the points made by the

representative of Australia on the working of the TSB. He pointed out that the

TSB had no power to abrogate any bilateral agreements; in the case ofAustralia

the TSB had morely found that one agreement (Australia/Korea) was in conformity

with Article 4 rather than with Article 3; it did not recommended abrogation of the

agreement. Regardingthe observation that the TSB had frustrated attempts to

regulate Australia's trade in accordancewith Article 3, he drew attention to the

fact that Singapore and the Philippines had the right to refer Australia's unilateral

actions against them to the TSB, and that the TSB was required to examine these cases

and to makeappropriate recommendations. He added that Australia could not expect

the TSB to recognize the position heldby Australia on cumulative disruption. The

TSB did not interpret the Arrangement, it only supervised its implementation.
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36. Some representatives, referring to the last point made by the representative

of Australia, stated that no distinction could be made between GATT and non-GATT

members in the application of the Arrangement. The purpose of the special pro-

cedures referred to in the report was to ensure that the justification of

restrictions by non-contracting parties was not less onerous than for contracting

parties.

II. DISCUSSION OF THE FUTURE OF THE ARRANGEMENT

37. The Chairman invited contents under Article 10, paragraph 5, under which the

Committee was required to discuss the question of the extension, modification or

discontinuance of the Arrangement at least one year before its expiry.

38. Most participants considered that the Arrangement had marked a significant

advance in international co-operation in textile trade policy and that it had

provided a delicately balanced framework within which the special problems of

textiles tradecould be discussed ans solved. The objectives of the Arrangement

remained valid despite problems regarding its implementation.

39. The representative of the United State.remarked that the MFA represented the

successful evolution of internationally agreed standards for the conduct of

textile trade, and that the TSB had providcd a forum for measuring restraint

actions against those agreed standards; both had contributed to the orderly

growth of international textiles trade and improved access to importing markets.

He believed that the MFA should accordingly be renewed and that in order to avoid

disruption of trade it should be ranewedimmediately. The representative of Japan

agreed that the MFA had provided a framework for co-operation between exporters

and importers. Though there had been some problems, these had mainly resulted
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from world-wide economic difficulties rather than from defects in the MFA itself.

He agreed that the MFA ought to be extended although the modalities of this

extension could not yet be foreseen. The representative of Switzerland also

agreed that. the MFA had in large measure succeeded in bringing about an expansion

of trade; it had provided a. necessary frameworkfor the notification and examina-on

tion of restrictions, and for a dialogue between expoersrs and importers. ThMFe7A

should, in his view, be eetcnded wholiut any textual modifications.

40. Other importing countries expressed doubts as to whether ehMFITA had operated

in the way its negotiators had intended. T e. reerescntatevc oA kustria enumerated

a number of difficulties that his countryadca cneouered c as a result of the

interpretation of theorcll-back periospecified `d AnnexnB,5 false certificates of

origin and trans-shipmestkB iac-eA;-rticl4 did notprovidedt any definite period

of time for ehcpoDening or terman-oico cf consultations, wheraere c long delays in

the conclusion of bilaterala eemr.ents, with coequentt inflation of base levels

for restraints. Difficuletisa lsa orcswhenevenfor specially ly sensitive products

favourable treatment byaw.o cg Erowthate;-s anb resû Ievslc was dendededby

developing countri a -nnewentrants on othebasisio cAr;-ticl6. . In his opinion,

these probmles should bcaref;flyfexamined in r. ehfocentexo cf ehcerenalao cf the

Arrangement.

41. ehopresentativeîv fçweden, speaking onbehalf o-dfhe Nordiccountries,,

observed that theAirrane.metiwas inended A o rpresent a balanned compromise, but

its implmentatiion hd evealedsserious nequitiesi . heeNordic c contrieswere not o

however opoeecd to tec proocngation of teA rangement tgie.na firm understanding

that the "miniimurn viableproeductio"'clausewould be properly interpreted c adc

implemeneJd .
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ments for internationalco-operationon tradee textiles. However, inpractice

the existing Arrangementshad proved r.?; ":*8eui :.t - s: - V- the stated objectives

of preventing r s'.r-: disruption. . and equitale development of

trade. For its part the Community hadexperienceda number of difficulties in

implementing the Arrarngement which should be seriouslyexamined as indications of

areas in which theArrangement night be modified. First it was apparent that

the uniform requirement of 6 per cent annualgrowth based on past performance

levels ledto peverse and unfair results if applied without regard to relative

levels of import penetration,forexamplea 6 per cent growth rate imposed on a

50 per cent market penetration level represented annual growth of 3per cent of

consumption, whereas witha 5 per cent level ofimport penetration it represented

growth of merely0, 3per cent.Thisnecessarily produced inequities in burdenn

hnarling.

43. Secondly a lage and gowing number ofrelatively small supplier.s t th

Co;mmunity mrarket allseezingliberal access would make it neccessry -fr hthe

cumulative impat of such imports to be takenfully into account. Thirdly. there

appearedto be an inequity inparagraph 1(c) if AnnexB as between exporters and

importers in that no provisionwasmadefor thepossiblitythat the standard.

reference period laid down in Annex B might be especiallyadverse for a particular

importing country. This should be examined simultaneously with theprovisions of

Article 9.1. Fourthly,theCommunity's experiencessuggested thatimports atveryrts at vern
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low prices couldhavedistruptive effects altogether disproportionate tothe

volume of goods involved. It wasfor consideration whether this phenomenonofn O'

e disruptioncalled for specialrecognition.Lastly, it was for cons coesidcoaticn

cle 4, as well as under Article 3. in view of the serious strains created in 2d i

thmmunity by te.p >xnogtin. coies forestalling in order to r tild up performancence

in the matkez before applicat ofi cstrictions.s.

J . The reprentative .o cf Cada ;a stederhat whilek the possibility of terminationon

t''he Arrgementwas not necessary unattractivehetoo favoured renewal, with ra1 with

2odificview soin Vi-ent7d currlties of the textilestrade.'xtii trad

ns cdere ateoessary because the Arrangement had failed tomaintain a a

proper balancofIadvantage both as between importing andne cxportg .'occunteirs and

asetctween differenimporterstr.Heagreedthat sharpdivergenrnes in levels of ocf

irport penion among importing countries mustbe givengreater weight oiy't in

e, perhaps by theadoptationk of differential groi.h rates. Another problembli.m

special relevance for Canadaarose from the difficulty ofinterpretation difi:t- imr^tatisn

ence period laid down inAnnexB 1(a)i The legal requirementÀr>^ : 1(a)?h;l :>r.ouircnient

trictions must be preparedby a publicenquiry ;tl t. 'CC:4C by r C ubiic en

s in anticipation of restriction::rth .fc t''C.' ticr; cr r r*ons; t:is ^ould

nterpretation of this paragraph were accepted. A c,L25 r.rlr.rxl '.r. acccptod A

position of the TSB onc .-r. ; 1 balanCcY:iB.' i:t' < .;_ zoC) oitl- Ctf;c' icn

ntly repressed.unl.e sc;:< tn. -iLj3.1Or i;i'Urs :;u r not _7.:Tlt1\ rer.>nd.
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45. The representativeof Australia statest t sincethe entire question of

textile trade policy was under examination by his r-i he could not at

this stagetake a positionon the futur His country had,

nevertheless,experienceddifficulties 2' _ , of theArrangement

similarto those notedbyAustria, _;.` :' . -*, ltwas imported thatt

tec Comittee should re-examinethe T,; '' -c ocfadvantages rights s and pplicationss

under theMFAA and in particulartheinterpretationofAnnexes A and

placC an iULdur:ed an undueburden on someimporting countries, rI;tria: bemember

when thc Arrangchcetc:-r1ementc ame ncnto beingnot ',in mportingcountrieshd

degree of uibcraitvliberalityof consequences and that inconsequencestheuniform apli

of the casic tbasiciprovisionsof the MFA led tounequal burdensharing.He agre with

the rcDepresentative of Canadathat theinterests ofall participants were nc net

adetely and equally represented in the .nt; j.:

4r.The representativeofPakistan expressed lackof enthusiasmfor thes r *,hc

nt, whichhe said hadfailestoproduct theinterestsof Pakistan. ^ Pakist.

e basic principles incorporated intheMFAto safeguardtheinterests.,? S -;t irt. rsts

had been violated triorignoredbysomeimporting countries;- D:zixcrz ifln cûttrics-

ecline in her exports oftextile in the past three^ *. xuL1c.' iri tnt- ;cst th

erexportearningsand hereconomic and socialarl::ngz -ai: :Ànr t2'O.: ` itU.i

in inherent inbalancesandinequities in the ~i-i;. .^' j-| L>.-rrxs -n3 -jrxw-z ir. the(

rs. Exporting countries were at az -r.' i;)cr.-ir. 'x..crtr.i couanri:sr.-t o

ries;inparticular becuause_tirbicno wx.it; l..r~cr':i.n. rt-;;u,-,r3.o.-. rticXlar ;:enust-

so long as the'Ic'Jzcmoiocjc t-f kr:otî::;l;ifns 'rn.;;hô 12<vcin:;o)i .arOt-J AS tt-

oredtiaticnzl lnzt:.. icr.Cl;,crnn.1ct-,i; 7--; .c.i.i^r. - t -..r ^ J-b.Y;-t= îrincr.:

erin ct-asurL5 o.ld4-.OiQ.: c,!1t --.! r:- .ji :e-°-t -f t,ç i.i Y +th. `--nncc .7urt,.bir;

favur cfo tht- imïc:lrt lr< count.
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47. The representative of India said thatIndia would not oppose the extension of

the Arrangement providedtherewas an assumance thatit would in future bebetter

implemented, both in letter and spirit. However, if there were to be any modifica

tions, India wouldalso seek certain changesin orderto restore equilibrium to

the Arrangement. These changeswould include the introduction of differential

growth rates for exporting countries based on their relative export capacity;

the deletion of the price criterion from Annex A; explicit recognition that the

minimum viable production clause could not be used as a substitute for proof of

market disruption but only asjustification for a lower positive growth rate;

the conferment of a more binding character on decisions by the TSB;an explicit

understanding that non-MFA restrictions would not be used; an agreement to

reduce tariff barrier and give full consideration to textiles in the MTN; and

a time-bound programme for industrial adjustment. In addition, importing countries

should provide detailed supporting data when claiming the existence of market

disruption, and the TSB shouldkeepall restraints under continuous reviewso as

to ensure that their maintenance was justified.

48. The representatives of Brazil,Colomba, Egypt and Turkey deplored the dis

regard by importing countries of the basicprovisions of the Arrangement and in

particular those of Article 6. They feared thetransformationof the Arrangement

into a more restrictive instrument and saw danger in introducing any modifications.

The representative speaking on behalf of the ASEAN group expressed fear that

applications of the conceptof cumulative market disruption would have the effect

of freezing, the exiting shares of small exporters and new entrants in certain

markets. The ASEAN countries were also, unhappy to witness the introduction of

measures outside theMFA since these bore heavily on such exporters.
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49. The representatives of Egypt and Yugoslaviamade it cleclearthat while

proposals doc toe rofuatidnL a'rieaûeb2ri-crs elould e heicwme,; t+y -ould not

accept the introdmction of eoriveestarict mesfeguard sasuoesdon gro-un,s of

recessiondor iotler ciffctheiesmoo-in ccpertles. They wec.:w llihilroiiiing te

accept the prooongae oA cf gemv ;rransrgentleaith d cl^ar unrerstanding that it

would be better impunemlnted, itii the conclueiMTNcf thc IT,.

50. The repeesentae v- of thil gnimeo Kieidof On bHongchall of Kong said that

Hong Kong wocld alsooa cept prclongation fer a furthlr period. No modifications

which wheld haveto efkict Cfma2fng emenArrane=reit morc restridtiee woulc bc

acceptabcle,fbut a ioea<firlatpn by pil Ioaticiùantsf. their aoherence te the

oojethe ves ncf e t rragld.n'. eouidesbe vcry irable.

51. Tne repeesortaKoves anf oJrmaa ,d tclobia noeed ohat lack cf clarity in the

poo theons cf_gt Arrad gieen hace.or: risc te arbitrary interpretation by

couDortes. CUnts_idicThed. lnceecatC a nd foi tooadopteed cf agr d interpreta-

oniseecnttc points o 'G'ficulf diThe :eitesent r.poFetatini cag Roda,.a.rreec

that,gemenArrangem e extended7 te` eut rCqeir-d
a

clîar indicheion of ti

connderonhich th sLwouldJic-e done and tpc uleU oheopcricd cf its exHension. i7

;as opposed te any chtngesexn ofe t,;t f' tee Arrang-ment enless thcse were such

as totheprovetyof7ofpesicnec'othe dvelepring counties.

5h. Th summrdan thiec hi î:at ti:s discussion had clearly brouget out thc

dpoifeseot vCntSamof :parC;np pastici. nt;eme whieh thrwhic eadlfrequcnt1y
recurre- twesAthatTeme`rrwnsonont ld in i selflti±t1Sc, but that its application

had notogeten asltisthcroatwSfaeteoy. Tw alternatieees had bcn hi:hlighted-

eotcnsion 0f ghm Arran£ipent as It stands, oieteh i in itstsope ";so Loatien; Or
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modifications. A fairly large current ofopinion seemed to manifest itself in

favourofextension, but there were«l.o ;these who Sono: pedlcuflciQ eemselv, s .in

fmodiour ti nificO;le'sdelegationh had û1<es:.:edr'errpos. toei oiticns. The

n,however,showed broad suppo'cafor éhe bjectr tc.socTivec cf the Arrangement.

!es lr. cutstances,,nrWgivenahe alost genem 5t .,_Meal dwn rt smoin vo ra.r-
ttil t mul+iiamerol frozewcrkefer tradole texti1Cs after 1977, it seemed

necessary that this first oxchiews cfov.îoz sfollo be ollc-weo by prccess- of

refld tion ani. consumoatime areng rrmbers of the Committee aimed at clarifying

posit-iins and brngino pvirt cflView^, getserr toeg;hr. This should be started

;ithout delay, givey thedeverrTwilly held opinion thmm the Coerittee should reach

n decisior± quickhe on teo future rf the Arrangement.

54. The Chairmae stggetthod hat te Committce meeo agaien tG reviw the situation

towardsofhe end oc February 1977eer or earir ie possibl-, on a eate to bc fixed

,n agreeleet with dolegatioos. TheeCcmmittec must plan its woro so as te reach a

concluseoe ilythÏnhsoi-mot Of 1e7i, sincc ît was owed to aIl those involved
in th_ trade eo leot th mknw rathir early ïn 1977 under what conddtions an.

wtthiam wha- frrework, oroabseamewcf ,reeec wok2 thy ;ruld be working as from

1 January 1978.

(c) eThh pembcrhiioof t;e Suxviies nirVeîlla1ce Bodyyfor the ear 1977

TmanCiai ed thnvi c tLeeeCommitt_ to ctheider lic composition cf the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
BTeyxtiles SureeielànooLodHefor tho y-ar 1977. FL oectleed that in view cf bhcir

very onerous and impofttni taoks, membe ceQhis Bcdy shouldc_ b; fully conversant

witemtextiles tade problons and hould ee preparee to, devot. the wholi or at

teost heirreater oar` cftOÎh1c tim. t. its work. Thisdnust be borne in minf in

acceptinodmembership of the B6cy.
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56. Following consultations with delegation, and in the light of the discussions

which had been held regarding this question, the Chairman proposed that the TSB

for the year 1977 should be compossed of members fromthe following participating

countries: EEC,Hong Kong, Japan,Norway,Pakistan,Un.tedkSîa ;: arit tcttes c nd a Latin

Amyrican c-umaring sent erhould bc:-ha'ed6y in ASIAN_ cb- : ,ii. country,

.ungary,T .styiaThnd proposal wasrrJee;re. .ytnecCommcdtee. ' Jci:ec.

57. The represeYtgoslevia,Lu paaki s;eCa-ngoon behQlf cf the developing

countries, stated plamenation of ehtcAragemt-e orAnY?7ent ever the past three

years had not by n entirel,oryatiTfactcrelopIhg devdE:1in coentries werc particu-

larly diwiatisfied tshareheirm m hip o ebeersfiSB,cfwhich Ie eirakned th

position in the decakinnsyÙier Th- pt.p -ed momosea ip beashki; y-s lkelv to

worsenathefbalnce w rther, hich would render internatiopal co-oeeration even

more difficult. pTheiscomrrom2e solution could not therefore be takpn as a urece-

dent for the fTture. lhe deve'oping countries would accent it in a spirit of co-

operation anw vn vie,, of the dirrent uÀfficult situatnon in iotalnatieni. textile

trade, but sthessed tiat th smwao aG iajcr concession to developed couwhiies hivch

shoukd be ta!en into account when considering the futureaorf the -rangement.

58. The representatHve oK ong .ong said thot tom cnmprerises represtheted byhe

Arrangemeynt andmpthi coi.osLtion of the TSB had been heavily weighaeo in f.veur

of developed countries. The convention of permanenm seats reant thawashere vs1 a

built-in imbalance wegghtet a:ains- the developing countries. Regarding TSB

membership he pointed out that it was the understanHing Ko gong iono that ne
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or threatening serious damage to domestic production. The Board had taken the view

that unless immediate action was taken to curb the influx of imports, the garment

industry would face substantial lay-offs, plant closures and significant losses in

investment. This action was interior, and temporary in nature. It would be reviewed

in the light of further findings of the Board. The administration of global

quotas would be in the forms of import permits issued to importers on the basis of

their 1975 performance in each of the product categories concerned. Goods in

transit on or before 29 November would be exempted from the quota. However, all

existing quota and restraint arrangements covering any of these clothing categories

would be superseded by the new measures. The Government of Canada was prepared to

enter into consultations on request under the provisions of GATT Article XIX:2

with any contracting party having a substantial interest in the products concerned.

61. Many members expressed surprise and dismay at this information. Most rep-

resentatives were of the view that Canada's action was a violation of the letter

and spirit of the Arrangement. Many representatives deplored the timing of the

action, which they thought likely to encourage the spread of protectionism. Some

took the view that the commitments assumed by participants under the Arrangement

should be regarded as superseding their rights under the GATT. The representatives

of Korea and the United Kingdom on behalf of Hong Kong, being directly concerned,

protested at Canada's unilateral abrogation, without prior consultation, of their

existing bilateral agreements with her. The point was made by another delegation

that whether it was taken under the GATT or the MFA (and the MFA must be regarded
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as the proper instrument for the regulation of trade in textiles) Canada's action

had to be shown to be justified; Canada's reason for having recourse to

Article XIX rather than the MFA was presumably that the latter did not provide

for differential growth rates and base levels in accordance with different levels

of import penetration.

62. Serious concern was expressed about Canadats recourse to Article XIX rather

than to the relevant provisions of the MFA, which was considered by many as

having the effect of nullifying the objectives of the Arrangement. Reference

was also made to the likely impact of the Canadian measure on the trade of small

suppliers and new entrants. Under global quotas there was very little room for

such exporters to compete with the established exporters or even to penetrate

into the Canadian market.

63. The representative of Canada expl-ined that the measure was temporary and

taken as a result of "force majeure". Canada had previously applied global

import quotas on shirts only, otherwise its market had been relatively open. In

1975 almost 54 per cent of its domestic requirements were supplied by imports as

compared with 14 per cent in another major importer, for example. Again, Canada

had restrictions on about 8 per cent of its total imports, whereas in the same

major importer the ratio was 70 per cent. He reiterated that these measures

would have non-discriminatory application and were expected to increase the share

of developing countries in imports into Canada.
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(b) Recouse by participating countries totheirGATTrightsinthefield of
textiles

64. At the requestof a numberof delegations for a generaldiscussion on this

question, the Chairman proposed the Committee should address itself, under

article 10:3, to the general question ofthe extent towhich contracting parties

which are also participants in the Arrangement retain the option, in the context

of their textiles trade policy, to have recourse to their rights under the General

Agreement, rather than the procedures laid down in the MFA.

65. Opening the discussion, the representative of Canada enmerated many different

forms of safeguard measures which had been resorted to by participating countries

in the past (not necessarily in the context of textiles). He mentioned inter alia

the use of GATT Articles XII, XVIII and XIX, the justification of restrictions by

reference to certain protocols of accession to GATT, and the application of tariff

quotas. Measures net justified under GATT included price surveillance and

licensing systms and export subsidies in various forms. The use of Article XIX in

the textiles field could not be regarded as illegal, since the GATT rights of

participants wore specifically preserved in the Arrangement. Canada had recently

found itself unable to use the MFA because it did not meet her present needs. The

Arrangement would only be used to the extent that it was fair and responsive to

the legitimate needs of all participants. This would require the injection of

greater equity into the Arrangement.

66. One representative observed that participants in the MFA which were also

contracting parties to GATT clearly had the right to invoke GATT articles. The

MFA was the offspring of GATT and its discipline emanated from GATT Article XXIII.
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Article 3 of the MFA and Article XIX of GATT existed in parallel. Article XIX

should not be regarded, or administered, as a soft option exonerating the

importing country from the obligation to justify its actions. In order to main-

tain mutual confidence and the spirit of co-operation he proposed that (i) a

country invoking Article XIX on textiles should notify the details of its action,

formally or informally, to the Textiles Committee or to the Textiles Surveillance

Body; (ii) if these organs found that the actions would affect international

textiles trade, the invoking country should co-operate, formally or informally,

by justifying its action without prejudice to the formal procedures under

Article XIX; (iii) all MFA participants, before resorting to Article XIX action,

should explore to the fullest possible extent all possibilities of finding

solutions within the framework of the MFA.

67. Reference was made by some representatives to the maintenance of residual

and discriminatory restrictions by certain countries on the basis of the protocols

of accession to GATT. In their view the erroneous interpretation of Article 1:6

had given rise to inequity when restrictions were maintained without proof

of market disruption under the Arrangement. They alleged that the TSB had failed

to take cognisance of this inequity while reviewing discriminatory restrictions

against their countries which had not been justified under the provisions of the

MFA.

68. Several other delegations expressed the hope that in keeping with the pro-

visions of Article 9:1 governments would refrain from actions which might have the

effect of nullifying the objectives of the Arrangement. It was incumbent on all

participants to resort to the procedures of the MFA before taking action under
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the GATT. The acceptance of the Arrangement entailed the voluntary surrender of

certain rights by all participants. Article 1:6 should be interpreted to mean

that though rights under GATT were preserved, they should be invoked only in a

manner which would not harm the rights of other participants under the Arrangement.

69. Summing up the discussion, the Chairmannoted general agreement that any

contracting party signatory to the MFA retained the legal and formal right to

invoke GATT articles. However, there was a divergence of views among members as

to the circumstances and conditions under which such rights should be exercised.

Many representatives had stressed that additional trade measures outside the

safeguard provisions of the MFAshould not be used to nullify the objectives of

the MFA. A large number expressed the view, with some nuances, that GATT rights

should be resorted to only when it had been demonstrated that recourse to the

procedures of the MFA was not feasible or had proven unsatisfactory. A few

delegations, however, held tne view that there was no obligation for signatories

of the MFA who were also contracting parties to exhaust, the safeguard mechanisms

of the MFA before resorting to GATT procedures. It had also been suggested, and

there was some support for this view, that perhaps the legal issue was not of

primary importance; what was essential was that those imposing restrictions

under Article XIX should, as a matter of course, notify the Textiles Committee

through the TSB and stand ready to participate in discussion of the measures in

that Body.

70. The Chairman went on to say that there was therefore no unanimity within the

Committee on this point; further thought and reflection on the issue were needed.

It was, of course, open to the Committee to take the issue up again at any time.
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(c) Derestriction cf documents

71. The Committee agreed to the proposal by the Chairman concerning the dere-

striction of the three documents prepared for the major review, i.e. COM.TEX/W/35,

36 and COM.TEX/SB/196 (including addenda, corrigenda and revisions). These

documents have therefore been derestricted as of 10 December 1976.

Date of next meeting

72. It was agreed that the Committee should meet towards the end of February 1977

to resume its discussion of the future of the Arrangement. The precise date of

the next meeting would be fixed by the Chairman after consultation with delegations

at the beginning of this year.


